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S~6t~ of Nuw ~kn~ey
~oard of Re~o~tory C~a~eta

Two Qet~way Cen!or !N~A DATE~ 9/25J91
Newark, N..i. 07102

~

IN TRE ~TTER OF 7’~ REPORT ON
TRE STATUS O~’ CONSTRUCTION bY ) _____
~HO2E CAB~~E COMPANY OF HEW
JE~SWC, INC. OF A NEW CABLE
TELEVIEIOZ4 SYSTE1~ IN TEE )
CONMUNXTIES O~ VEW~NOR, )
LONGPORT AND MARGATE ) DOCKET NO. CES9O~O499

(~ERVICE LIST ~T~ACHED)

This Orda~’ aeorializes action taken by the Board of
Regulatory Connissionors at its SepteRher 25~ 1b91 agenda etin~
by a vOtO of three Cmissjoners~

On Ai~gust 1, lO~O, the Donrd of Public Uti1ities~
predecessor egency to the BoLud of Regulatory Coin~oi~simrs
(~3oard)r issued rtificates of Approval to Shore Cable Cospaily
~f Ne~ Jeraey~ mo. c~Shere Cable) for the construction and
operation of ~ new cable television system In ventnor~ I,ongport
and Mar~ate in coNpatitioc with Sammons Cei~u~icatione of New
7nrsey (S~n~nons), Such a competitive cable television systezu is
~ionly ferred to as an. overbuild.

Ti’s proposed overbuild is the first such case since tbe
Legisleture promulç~ated the New Jersey Cable Television Act. The
Poard has bean committed to the implementation of competition In
-the cable television industry in the State. To that endr thO
Beard St a~ the Off ice of Cable Television COCTV) have
devotee considerable time and effort to assist Shore Cable
throughout every step of the ontiro process and have wariced
diligently with all affected pertics in an attempt to resove any
real or perceived obatacles to the successful .conipletien of the

- project and to resolve the out anding- ptobJ.ems attending this
cverb~tild in a niinner that is fair and reoponsive to the cwwerns
of all parties. and consistent with the publIc Welfare. Despite
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e~tenmive efforts on the part of Board Staff and the OCTV to
facilitate construction of the system, Shore Cable appeared
re.l~ctant to procand with construction of the sycta~n without an
up—front resolution of dispute~ concerrtLn~ the need for certain
xnake-ready work and the allocation of ausaciated costs.

Because o~ concerns as to the lack of progress on the
part of Shore cabla in constructing the nv~rbuild~ this aiatter
wan brought to the Board~s April 24, 1~1 agenda Taeating ~or
discuseioii. At tbot ~eeting the Boaxd~ consiatent with its
desIre to encourage competition in the cable television inde.ut~y,
detormined to institute a prooeeding to ascertain, investigate
and resolvo the outstanding .isauec in die~ute wIth respect to the
inplenentaUon of the proposed overbuild. ~rhe Board me.riaj.izntl
its deoi~ion by written order dated April ZiO, 1~91. That order
set fbrth the soope of the prcecdin~ and detailed an explicit
procedural schedule which called for the staggered aub~eission of
the partiese positions on outstanding issues and provided a~
opportunity for replies. The I3oacd’s order further provided that
it was anticipated that certain na)ce-roady work could and should
proceed even during the conduct of this proceeding, V

pursuant to the procedural aoh~dula established by the
12oard, Shore Cable submItted its initin]. submis~inn on June. ~,

1591. Initial submissions from Atlantic City Electric (ACE), New
Jersey Bell (NJB), Sam!none and the Ne~ Jersey Cable. Television
.esooiatio~ CW3CTh) were received on June 11, June 24, June 55

and July 1, z99l, respaetively. The ocrv submitted its review ot
t~e initial responses and its recommendations on July 15, 1991.
Replies were submitted by Shore Cable, Sa5hon~ and NJB o~ Awjust
~, A991.

As part of its reply eu.bm.Loeion Shore Cable submitted
affidavits from Gcor~a Miller, Jr., President of Shore Cable, as
well as from John Davis, an engineer e~ployed by a subsidiary of
Mill Internationial~ a construction claims and project management
fix~. Mr. Davis indicated that fill Internintiona], bad been
retained by Shore Cable to, aaong other things, ezanine certain
pole attachments and other facilities in Shore CabJ..a’~ franchise
area, to see whether these were constructed in accordance with
industry standards. Ito indicatad~ anong other things, his
conclusion that the existing cATV pole attachments in many cases
are not attached at the zoference gain. ~ir. Davis’ affidavit
constithted new information, which more properly should have been
part of shore Cable’s initial position. Because of the nature of
the procedural ochedule, the other parties did not have an
opportwiity to reply to or rebOt lIr, Davis’ analysis,
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In its cover letter accompanying its reply brief, Shore
Cable. inserted the. hawing stnoe~

Ease list this natter an the 9oard ci Public
utilities nart agenda to shedula a hearing for
immediate and emergent ]J.ef.”

~y letter dated ?~ug11st 19, 1951, Shore Cable subnItt~d
a e.emoranduh of law to uaupplamentT its Cubmission5 aM
cocritiana with rospeat to the above nat±er. By way of that
submission, shore Cable requested Oral hrgument, In its papers,
Shore Cable alleged that it has entered iiit~ certain agreements
with subsorthors to provide certain cable television services as
of Septesber 3, 1991, but that it is unable to provide such

rvica because it has been unable to access the coamunication
space. on the utility poles in its franchise area dun to the
underlying dispute.

By letter dated August ~, 1991, the Deputy attorney
General rsprese~.ting the QC1~V Staff in this natter filed a
response to Shore Cabl&s August 19, 1991 letter, OCTV Staff
contends that Shore Cable’s August 9, 1991 filing does not meet
the minimum requirements for emergent relief, and that emergent
action by the Board is not required as a matter of law. The OCTV
also e.Ubnit~ that the Beard should reject any attempt to eYpnnd
the scope et the issues in this proceeding to include the Board’s
authority over pole attachments,

At its september 11, 1991 agenda meeting, the Board
granted Shore Cabl&5 request for oral argument and schedulad
oral argument for September 19, 1991. Bhore Cables Sasinons, New
Jersey Sell, Atla~tjc Electric, the New Jersey Cable Television
Association and the OCT11 Staff all participated in the oral
argwuont before the Commissioners.

In addition, a representative of the South Jersey
condominium Manager’s Association appeared at the oral argumeht
and was permitted to make a statement. The representative
supported Shore Cabl&s maticn for emergerrt relief, and stated
that service to two eandcmini~as in the area had been curtaile4
by samnons aM itS residents were without cable talevisio~a
service. Samnons responded that it had been unable to ma)ce the
necessary repairs to correct a problem with signal leakage since
the two condominium associationS in que5tion had denied Steiorie
access te the preIllises, and that Sammons was currently in
litigation attempting to get access to the buildings to make the.
necessary repairs.
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The Board has reviewed the cubaissions of the parties
and the ar ants advanced at oral orgnmant. Zn ~ence, the key
a1e~nants of tj~e parties~ positions can be ou~eri~ad as follows:

~0~_~ble Shore Cable erqnes geeerally that. the
other parties are see-king to thwart conpetitica and has rec~ue.stsd
that 1) it. be pereitted to ia~iediate1y attach to those poles on
which New Jersey Bell ha~ YLpieted nake-rsady~ irrespective- of
whether S~sona has reviewed. the propo~e-d attachments and/or
i~nbpletOd its ke..ready work and 2) e>cistiniq cable. television
pole. attacb~ients which “don’t confori~,. e.g. which are net
located at the reference gain, be corrected at t cpe.nse of
those parties which caused the non—reference gain attavhnants~ Ofl
the issue of drop wires and internal, wiring, Shore Cab).ci
contends it will mate the COflSU~D~’S ownership and rit~hts in
any existing wires on a case-by-case basis,

~nNm~n~ argUe~S generally that it dO~~ not oppose
competitiohi, but that it should not be ~ada to subsidize shore
Cable.’~ gQin~ up on the poles. Seasons acknowledges that any
party causing violations of the National ~lactrical Safety
Code (NESC) standards shcui].d be required to correct such
violations at its expense. Sanunons argues, however, that there
is no violation of pole attach~.ent rarpiire~entn per se, merely
because plant does not appear to ho at the reference gain.
satamons contends that it and/or its predecessor has attached
where NJU, the pole licenser has assigned it to attach~

Seasons also ifld~catee that it line cornple.ted two
license reviews for $he~e Cable (about 200 poles) but it has not
been paid. Sannons indicatea it will patfors no further work
until paynent has been made.

New Jersey. ~e11 New Jersey Bell argues that it ~
not oppose competition and, in feet, has devoted extraordiiiaxy
time- and offart to helping Shore Cable get access to the poles.
New Jorocy Bell indicated that an a ros~ilt of concessions it had
made, including a decision to allow Shore Cable ~o use both sides
of the poles, Shore C~ble’s make-ready costs had been reduced
free a conservative estimate of ~2,lOO,O0O, and Shore Cabl&s own
earlier aetimute of $960,000 to a level sore like $~o0,O00. ~ow
Jersey ~e1l argues, however, thet Shore’S request to attach
before Sessions had the opportunity to ecaplete its mal~e—ready
work should not be per~itted, because such a situation could lend
to a hasardous condition an the poles. L~ew Jersey Bel]. indicates
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that there i~ nothing stopping Shore Cable froa~ proceeding to get
o:~ the pola~, but that they must make the proper rr~gauenth
vith New leroey Bell, Samnono and Atlantic Electric, as
just as new any attachee would have to nake. New Jersey ~el1
ergues that it is appropriate for the new applicant to pay for
niake—ready works except for 1{E~C violations, because the new
applicant is the cost causer of the work,

A~tla~thie ~lec~rj~ Atlantic Eleotr~e t&~es issues with
certain newspaper artic~.~~ attached to Shore Cable’s eubnicaions
concerning a firs in atlantic City~ ACS argues that the articles
are irrelevant and imiaatenia1~ ACE contends that it has
eaopax~ated with Shore Ca~lo throughout the entire process. ACE
believes that any aefety violations on the poles should be
promptly corrected,

~ Jersey. Cable rrsleViSiDIAsGoQlatapn The NJcTA
argues that it does net oppose cospetitio~, but that an existing
cable television operator should not be assessed those costs of
getting the newcomer on the pales which are the legitimate
responsibility of the ncwco~er, The ~.ascciation 5]~o noted t~t
thsra is no ~bsolutc statutory or regulatory re~tiiremant that
sarmons be attached at the reference gain, The ~JcTh points to
sections of the standard lioen~e agreeniont which it hel~evem
denenstrates that the pole owning utility (J~fl]) assign.s the cable
television conipany its designated space on the pole, NJCTA
contends that the paxt)r Ee&dnq to attach plant takes the poles
as It finds then and, except for cases cf safety code violations,
is oblig’ate~ to bear the oo~t of roarrangexacrit. It also argues
that cable operators are presumed to own all service drops
installed by then o~ their predecessers.

OCTy Staff The QCTV Staff reiterates its support for
coapetition and notes the a~traordiimry efforts that it has made
throughout this entire process to try to get the parties to work
together to expedite successful completIon of the overbuild.
Staff not~n, that ~hi1e it is undisputed that any party creating
a ~ESC violation should be rogui~od to remedy that violation at
its expense, it would be unfair to shift Shore Cable’s proper
costs of getting o~i the poles to other parties. Im its position
paper the Staff analyzes the eulzniscion of the other parties and
makes the following spucifi~ reconmendatione~

1. The Board should reject Shor&s contention that the
reference gain Ic the mandatoty point of attachment for
an incunibent oable television ~perator.
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z. Except for the correction of NESC violationS, the
aoard should find that Shore is responsible for orake
ready and attachssnt costs icurrad due to its desire
to attach to the poles.

3, The Soard should order Shore to isnediatoly
continue the eake-reudy process and that Shore be
re~uir~ to conduct make—ready and attach its
facilities in accordance with the stondard I1icartse
Agreement it baa executed. ~s specified in that
agreement, ~Jfl is th~ appropriate aTitit~( to determine
the place of attachment.

4, Shore should be raguirad to submit a tine—tab].e for
accepting its lioonses~ completion of make—ready and’
ecaxencemant of construction..

p. T~~e other parties should continue to work with
Snore to expedite the process,

~. The parties should be ordered to keep detailed
records of make-ready ‘costs, including ad~aiiüstrative
and engineering costs~ to verify Shore is not charged
for the correction of NESC violations.

7. The Board aho~ld raguire Share end Senmoho to
~uhmit. detailed positions on the use of drop wiring and
internal wiring. The positions should include a
discussion of single and multi—unit dwellings..

Based on its review of the entire record, including the
oral argunents of the parties, the Board is not persuaded that
there axi~t~ ~ny compelling legal or policy grounds to grant
~hcra Cable’s roguest for emergent relief. In fact, to the
ccntramy~ public policy and safety consideration appear to
reguire that Shore Cable follow the existing policies and
regulatory rt~quirasents and sake the proper arrangements for the
ecnup1o.~ion of necessary make-ready work with New Jersey Ball,
saesona and Atlantic Electric prior to being allowed to attach to
the poles.. V

Shore Cable has ~ct met its burden of demonstrating
Immediate and irreparable hers and its filings do not sect the
‘minimum requirements for emergent relief. ~ \~,J)ogiQia 90
rk~. .126, 132—134 ~l982). The Board notes that Shore Cable was
certified approximately fourteen months ago and, to date, has not
attached to the poles. significant construction is usual during
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the first year to eighteen menths tol1owln~ eertification. The
bQC~d notes thei on ~ous ocamsions since the averding of the
CexUficates of Approval, the OCTV has advised and encouraged
s~or~ ~ proceed with ke—rsady end cosatrustish work,
avail though certain east r ponsibilities were in dispute. Xn
fact, the ard’s april 30, 1~5J. Order initiating this precoeding
put the parties on notice that it expected ~a—ready and
censtiietion wor~c to proceed pending the Board1s review ~f the
disputed cost issues, Osepite these efforts~ Share ~ahle
apparently chase not to coaploto the proper arrangement with
sammons for m e~’ready work until certain cost allocation issues
were resolved. The Board finds no merit to Shere Cable’s
allegation that ~t wee unable to access the comaunicatiori.s specs
on tile pole dun to tile underlying dispute. The ~a~rd agrees with
New Jersey neil that there is nothing preventing Shore Ceble fron
proceeding to get on the poles, but that they must first make the
proper arrangements with New ~arsey Bell and Sammons, just as any
new attaches would have to moke.

Finally, on August 5, 195~, Shore Cable asked New
~hezmcy Bell, the pole owing utility~ for permission to aulce
certain teeporary attachments, New Jersey Bell responded by
letter dated August 13, 1~91 ns~ing for more specific information
regarding the location of these attachments. To the host of
Board’s mnfqrmotion, Shore Cable has not responded to NeU Jermey
Stil’s letter. In the absence of Such information and in the
absence of any showing of good cause on the part of Shore Cable
as to why it has riot made the proper arrangements for make-ready
worn with Sammons, there does not appear to b~ sufficient legal
or policy har~is for tine Eoard to depart fxoh long standing
regulatory policy to permit large scale temporary attachments
without th~ completion of the. necessary sake ready work and
appropriate attachment authori~aticn, Without more detailed
Information, and without good cause shown, such a blabket waiver
by the Board is inappropriate hecause it could possibly
compromise safety, and mould set ~n improper precedent far future
pole attachee~ts by other cable television operators seeking
access to the poles.

~or all, these reasons Shora Cable’s request for
emergent relief is }t~P~BY ~

The ~card wishes to esphasice, however, that it remains
oom~ittad to tile i~plementatLon of competition in tile eable
tele.vlaion industry in the state, end that it is cosnitted to
removing any real or perceived obstacles to the successful
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conpietion øf t~js ~ro~ect and ~clvin~ the outstandIng iseuen
attending this overbuild in a fair and reasonable anner. The
Soard, having coepleted its full review of the subaiseione of the
parties and the outstanding issues, is prepared at this tine to
na)ce csrtaii findings with respect to the disputed issues and to
establish a detailed nake-ready timetable ~or the construction of
Shore Cabl&s cyctan which it WREcTS the parties to follow in
order te achieve a timely and successful ccenpletioa of thin
project

1. the ~oszd flEJBCT~ Shore Cablat~ contention that the
reference gain is the nandatory point of attao~nent for an
jneum~nt cable operator. Shora’e interpretation of the
reference gain as a mandatory attachmeht location for a
talevi~Icm syate~ is unsupported, and in fact contrary to
ezisting practice and ochire. ‘rne reference gain is a
location on a util~.ty pole which demonstrates the beginning of a
neutral zone, the separation between ~oWor supply conductors and
communications facilities The reference gain ueu~lly rapre~ente
the highest point far communications attachments, hut is not the
nendatoty poiht of attachment, ~dditiànally, the location of a
reference gain may, in fact, be adjusted higher or lower by
ehangoc in space allocations between the utilities pursuant to
their Joint tlse agreement, Such reallocations are often maci.e to
acceuxcuodate a cable company’s attachment to avoid more in.volved
plant reenangetnents. ~oraover, the NJS License Agreement
indicates that the NJB can specify attachment locations and the
“40/4a Stipulation” is e)cplloit in regniring speon reallocations
and minI~ca1 attachments above/below a reference gain subject to
NESC clearances and future utility needs. Additionally, certain
varying field conditions such as pole setting depth ~i~d changes
in final grade ~ay affectively alter the reference gain.

The procedures developed for role attachments and
associated ma2ce—ready are designed to allocate pole space in a
safe, efficient end econoxaic manner. There is no £3tatutar
regulation, agree~ent or moard Order which requires that Sammons
be attached precisely at the reference gain or which. prohibits
rsassighment of the reference gain location. in fact, given
predictable field conditions and necessary adjustments which axe
macic in the field on an ongoing )xasis, it would be unreasonable
to expect Sammons’ plant to always be at the reference gain or
for the reference gain to remain in a fiiced location over tine
given, field conditions and requirements,

2~ The board PTg’n! that as a result of e~tracrdinary
measures taken by the parties to mitigate Shore Cable’s mate—
ready co~t~, Shore Cable’s expected ma~ce-ready costs have been
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substantially reduced fro~n oailier astinatas~ ~.n particular, the
Board coninends New Jersey Bell for its isitigation efforts and ~ts
willinqw3ss to try other nonstandard nethode of cable
attacbnentr including allowing Shore Cable to ~su both sides, of
the poles. These measures should iice the nuniber o~ racpiire~1
pole roplaceniezits, which is the single nost costly element of
make-ready in nest cases, and should reduce substa~tiaUy the
rearrangeisent work by all parties. The ~oard else notes that New
Jersey Boll stated at oral a ~meut that aS a result of these
mitigation ~sures, shore Cable’s ma~cs—reacIy costs cøuld be
reduced to a level of ~ppro.&iTn~t5ly $200,000, as compared with
early estimates which ran as high as $2,100,000. Ne-v Jersey
Bell’s moSt recent estimate appsare. to be wall below even Shore
CJ.d’s most o~tiinistic earlier estimate.

The hoard is troubled by Shore Cable’s failure to
address the impact of the measures taken by the. parties to
initigat~ Shore Cable’s make—ready caste. ~urther, Sbore Cable has
~et provided any evidence that its make—ready costS would be
lower if sennions were to move its plant to the location which
Shore Cable contends is the proper ~ocatice for ai-i initial cable
operator~ To the contrary, Key Jersey Thel1 argues that this
would actually cause Shore -Cable’s make—ready costs to be far
greater, because NJU’s wires would need to he lowered on ovary
pole. ~d a larger number of pole repisooniento vould also be
required. The Board believes that the proper focus of ninics-ready
should be to isi~iniae the proper costS or the. applicemt whLle
avoiding unnecessary work being reguired of the ovistin~ pole
users, consistent with all applicable safety standards, The
Board is satisfied that the mitigation measures taken by the
parties should reduce. Shore Cable’s eake-~ready cOsts, to a level
ceiderably lower than even the most optimistic estimates made
at the time the Certi~icntes of Approval were awarded.
~dditiorially, J~s-~.ready should provide for the. most efficient
use of the finite space available. on utility pole structures.
The TJo~rd believes that ~Iew Jersey Bcll’~ make-ready process will
result in efficl~nt use. of the polo space.

~3. The Board Pt~WS that any pole attachment which
violates the National Electrical Safety Code ~N~SC) must be
corrected at the violating party’s expanse. This requirement is
consistent with applicable law, regulations and agreements.

4. The Beard PThDS that all the make-ready work,
including but cot limited to rearraxigomanto, pole replacements,
henning, guying eta. undertaken to accommodate a new liOeflCe
applicant end not otherwise regrired. to be. performed bac~usa of
NNSC violations, is to be done at the eicpenso of the new license
applic~ant. Shore Cable in ~ to i~iadiately
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continue ~zith the nake-resdy process in a dance with the
schedule set fovth in paragraph 3 be1ow~ and to a4ztach its
facilities in accordance w~tb the Standard License A easent it
has e:cecuted. As specified in that agreement, ~iJ~ is the
appropriate- utility to deter-mine the place of attachment. Shore
Cable is 110I~~ nTh~P to pay 11J8. ~t1axitie City Electric and
Sai~oons for all baJce-—ready york necessary for Shore Cable’s

chhe~t to the p~lee, except for NESa violations which are to
be- corrected at the a~penso of the responsible party. The Board
agrees with the positions of the NJCTA, NTh, ~assnon~ and Staff
that, absent any NESC violation, the potty seeking to ma)cc the
attachment takes the plant on an existing pole as it finds it,
with attachments as designated by the pole 1icen~or, and that it
is obligated to be-ar the cast of rearrange-rent on the- pole in
ordex to accoauuodat~ its attachrent. This in consistent with all
applicable statutes, regulations, noerd c~ders and agreements.

S. The Boai~d ~ that~. absent a showing to the
contrary cable te-levision operators are presuhe.d to own all
service drope and internal wiring mete-lied, by them or their
predecessor entities te provide for the delivery of cable
television service, The cable- television coapany is reguired to
~aintain the integrity of such plant under both the regulations
of the QCTV and the ~‘ederal Comnunications Ccinunisei~n~ T)IUe~
absent agreement of the parties or a showing to the- contrary, a
cable television operator is presuaed to own such drops and
internal wiring. Shore Cable ahaU install and use its own drop
wiring absent any agree-rant with Eammohe to do otherwise, or
absent a future Board order to the contrary.

~. The parties are pEPEB~ DI1z!~C~rEL~ to keep detailed
records of n~sks-ready costs and work, including administrative
and engineering costs and copies of all rake—ready surveys and
worksheets.

7, In order to assure a suooes~fUl and tihely
~aeple-tion of this averhi~ild the- parties a~e ~ nm~ci~y~ to
comply with the performance schedule as set forth herein, The
Board notes that on September 25, 1991 all parties were sent a
fax containing the preliminary outline of the sa)cm-re-ady schedule-
as adopted by the- Board at it~ September 25, 1991 agenda meeting.
Shore Cable is advised that in the eve-nt it docidesto contest
~y specific make—ready cost assignnant~ and Shore Cable is
ultimately deemed entitled to a reimbursement of any such make-
ready COStSf the time- value of those costs paid by Shore Cable
cam~ be considered. The Board note-s that NTh has completed
rearrangement work on the first three licenses en S~ptemrtber 9,
199L The Board further undarstand~ that SummonS has reviewed
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and provided an estimate on two of the ~irnke ready 1jeencos~
~efore, the partiec ~ia1l concentrate their initial 2~ake—reac1y
efforts on these licenses. The performance schethile shall he as
follows:

— Sanaens shall inrncidietaly provide There cable with the
cost estimates for work to be performed on the first two
licenses.

— Shore Cable shall nake the eatibated payments to all
parties within 72 hours of reenipt of those cost estiuatas.

-- s~ons shall begin rearrangement woxk on the two licenses
within 72 ho~1X~ of receipt of payment by Shore Cable.

By Monday, October 7, 1991, Shore C&ble shall submit all
outstandinc~ nake—re.ady surveys to tWB and Sat~moes with a schedule
~f the order in which ecOb application should be reviewed.

Begiiuiinq on Monday, October 14: 1991, and on each Monday
thereafta~, NJB, Sa~nmOnS, and vhera neocosary, Atlantic Electric,
shall have reviewed and returned to ~hero Cable a~ ~stimat~ for
make—ready work on at least one license ~approxibately 20Q
poles). Licenses shall be oo~pleted in the ordex~ of priority
requested by Shore.

- Beginning on ~ionday, October 21, 19al1 Orid on each Monday
thereafter, Shore Cable shall .cign off on the make-ready
estinates received the previeme Monday ane submit its pay~erits to
each party doing rearrangei~snt work.

Beginning 1~ronday, Cotober 28, 1991, ~JB, SennionS and.
Atlantic Eleet~ic shall begin rearrungement work on the license
it received payaent for on the previous 1~onday. All parties
shall continue to complete rearrangement work on at least one
license within two ~aeks of the ~anday on which it Was received.
using this schedule, at lee~t one license applicatIon consisting
of appro~iaately 200 pOiCs should be reedy for construction by
Shore Cable every ti~o weeks.

— On or before Monday, ~1cvember 11~ 1991, Shore Cable shall
begin constr~ic~ion of the sixteen remaining licenses as they
receive them from the parties. shore Cable shall construct its
entire coaxial cable systeb by July 1, 1992, barring any
un~orseen circumstances or events beyond t)z~ parties’ cohtrol.

— This is an ongoing process of review, rearrangement and
release to Shore Cable of a continuing supply of poles ready for
attech~ient, This process will enable Shoro Cable to begin

1].
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conetruction or~ the first license by October 21, 1991 end to
- co~tinuo through to completion on o~ ebout July l~ i992~ This
~ule calls for the lease of an average of icio poles per
week to Shore Cable for construction.

— J~i3. ~rtIeB eDqag~d ih ~—rO~dy ahall rwtify the other
partice and the Director of the Office of Cable Te1~vieiefl of any
i1~for~esn circunistancas which will. 4elay the schedule outlined
above i~ithin 24 hours of 3~iiow1ed~e of such situation.

The Boer~ believes that the schedule outlined herein is
a reasonable one. The 3oard racognizeE~ that schedule that is
brisk, but does not beLieve it to be unduly burdensonie. If the
~ertics c~n agrec -muong theeselvee to a nodified or more
expedited cc txuotie~ schedule, SUCh S schedule should be
brought to the Doard’s attention for consideration. In the
absence of ouch. ~ Board approved agreenierit, with the e~ceptioa of
unforceen ei~uatIons heyond the control of the partiea~ such as
weather conditioDS, the Board anticipates and expects that the
schedule set forth herein viii be adhered to by all the parties.
The Board urges all the parties to cooperate in crde~ to brine
this ~ro~est t~ a tinely and successful con~1etio~.
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6Ljq.~L~,
DR. EDW~D L SM~NO~

1~t~AW~-~CONNOR

cARMEN ,J. 4RMENTI
C~J~I~R

AT~EST~~~2~

CRR 13 W.’.LSON
SECRETARY
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